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tlacrusa (PO3yMIHHtI MOBI4 HA C,tyx (AyAIloBAHHq)>

ListeningTask I

What dress is the speaker lookirig fbr,/

When would the man like to be woken un,l

What kind of food CAN'T'be servecJ to the traveller.,,)3

Listen to the speakers. F-or questions (l*6) choose the correct answer (A, B or C). Writeyour answers on the separate answer shect. Ybu u'ill lisfen to each recording twice.
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4 What does the speaker 6njoy about his ncw place'?

A nature
B neighbours
C houses

5 What did the fashionable stylist buy for her daughter in Tokyo'/

A girlie clothes
B stylish tops
C great footwear

6 Why does the man feel bad?

A He has severe fbod poisoning.
B He has a catching illness.
C He is under considerable stress.

Task 2

Listen to the text. For statements (7-ll) choose T if the statement is true according to
the text, F if it is false. Write your answers on the separate answer sheet. You will listen
to the text twice.

7 The speaker has taken up numerous hobbies.

8 The speaker started making clothes when she was a child.

9 The speaker's friends are passionate readers of her fashion blog.

10 The speaker thinks fashion is a rather expensive hobby.

1l The speaker hopes to build her career in fashion busirtess.
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Task 3

Listen to the text. For questions (12-16) choose the correct answer (A, B or C). Write
your answers on the separate ansrver sheef. lbu will listen to the text twice.

12 Why did the head teacher introduce changes in tire tirnetable?

A He acted according to the results o1'a study.

B He accepted the suggestion of the teenagers' parents.

C He followed the practice of Oxford University.

l3 What does a "flexible da1"' lnrun for these. teellage students?

A They have classes of different length.

B They come to school later tlrree days a r.veek.

C They are free to choose time for work experience.

14 Why do the students start school early on Friday?

A The teachers refuse to wolk overtittte.

B School closes earlier befbre the weekend.

C The students have decided it themselves,

15 What has changed since the introduction of a 'f exihle day"?

A The students miss fewer classes.

B The teenagers have stopped fighting.
C The kids spend more time with their parents.

16 Who was against the experiment?

A local mass media
B teachers from other colleges

C theteenagers'parents



tl ac'r'lr ua (t{ 14'l'A H Htl)
Reading

'[ask 4

Read the texts below. Match choices
not need to use. Write vour answers

(A-H) to (17-21). '[here are three choices vou do
on the separate anstyer sheet.

RAINBOW PETS
offer the very best ofpet care,

fully insured and certified.
A personal and professional

dog u,alkirrg and pet sitting service.
Call Tina on

08453 8354s4
info.rainbowpets. co.uk

www. rainbowpets.co. uk

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE CARE

Norfolk Painting Holidays
These fun Painting Holidays

provide expert guidance froin your tutor
Kathryn Moorc,

errabling beginners and improvers
to admire tlie bearity of Norfolk,

by discovering new skills and
techniques in paint.

For information and booking
contact Kathryn on

0r133 692513
kathrynmnorfo lk(@gmai l. c om

\4'hich of the advertisements deals with

Irenlth care

houseu,ork assistance

ckllcstic I'l- sLrpport

a f anr ily .joLrrne y

car purchasing

animal keeping

un edrrcational r acation

an art competition
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LUXURY MOTORHOME HIRE
CARIOCA 656

Super family motorhome availabie to hire
6 belth, iully fitted with everything

needed for a family holiday
including bike rack and outside furniture.

Collect in OTINDLE
Visit www.motorhomeh i re.org. uk

or call Rob on 01832 28342

Domestic Cleaning WtsCS
Do you work hard all day?

Do you go home and start again?
Do you deserve some help?

OF COURSE YOU DO!
Think you can't afford it?

Think again!
Phone now on
01733 283422
07786 165992

2l

TOWI{LEY
DENTAL PRAC'I'ICE

COSMETIC DENTISTRY
PROFESSIONAL TOOTH WHITENINC

DENTAL IMPLANTS TO REPLACE
MISSING TEETH

HYGIENIST SERVICES
12-MONTH GUARANTEE

FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE
Townley House 36, Wax Street

Tel. 0 |832 2524671252468



Task 5

Read the text below, For questions (22*26) choose the correct answer (A, B, c or D).
Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.

Unidentified Farming Object

One night last summer, while my husband. Earl. wartclied television in the family room,
I relaxed and reacl in our beclroonr. It was another nice, peaceful night in our quibt:rural
neighbourhood. It was about l0 p,m., when llarl burst into the bedroonr shouting, "Get up!
'l'here's something in the pasture __ it looks like a LJI'O! lt's all covered in lights and is heading
straight for the house!"

I felt my heart pounding against my chest as I jurnpcd up, grabbeci my housecoar anci shoes,

and ran outside with Earl to face whatever crisis was happening out there in the dark. And
there it was, speeding directly toward Lls: an enormolrs object with light racliating all around
it. The light was so blinding we couldn't actually see the thing itself. For a second, I wondered
if it really was a UFO. What else could it be?

Whatever it was, it was scary, coming out of nowhere, heading tou,ard us at a high speed,

lights blazing in the country darkness. But right befbre it reached the pasture fence, it made a
fast turn. Without the lights shining 6i;ectl! in our cyes, we could see that it was a big high-
powered tractor mower, lit up like Ttmes Square on whcels.

That's when we remembered that, several w,eeks earlier, rve'cl asked a neighboLrr if he knew
allyone who could mow our pasture. He said he kneli, a I'ellow who planned to mow his hay

nearby and might do ours at the same time, but he dicln't know when. After some time, we
learnt that the tractor driver was in the hospital with back trouble. But as the weeks went by.

we tbrsot the whole matter.

Apparently, the fellow had either recovered or had hired someone to mow his hay. Whoever it
was, he or she decided to finish off the day by driving in thror-igh our open gate and cioing our
pasture after dark.

We were extremely relieved to see that our uncxpectccl nteetins had nothing to do with aliens

determined to start their Earth invasion in our pasture. By the time our heart rates had settled
down to normal, we burst into laushter.

Who says we don't have excitement out in the country?
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22 What happened to Eafl and Shirley one night?

A They found a spaceship in their garden.

B They noticed a bright light at rnidnight.

C They heard a loud noise rn the yarc1.

D They saw a frightening object nearby.

23 How did Shirley react to Earl's words'l

She had a heart attack.

She rushed out barefoot.

She followed her husband.

She hid in the house.

24 Which of the following is NOT TRUE about the tractor'?

It looked horrible.
It moved very quickly.

It made a terrible noise.

It illuminated the area.

25 Why were Shirley and Earl surprised to see the tractor'?

They had forgotten about their plans.

They were already sleeping peacefully.

They had harvested their hay themselves.

They knew about the neighbour's illness.

26 What can be inferred from the passage about Shirley and Earl'l

They are amused by the incident.

They are interested in aliens and UFOs.

They feel bored living in the country.

They are adventurous people.
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Task 6

Read the texts below. Match choices (A-II) to (27-32\. There are fwo choices vou clo not
need to use. Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.

New Year T'raditions

27

In the CzechRepublic, flreworks light up the sky, ln Praguc. r,isitors can watch fantastic

fireworks on the world-tamous Charles Bridge afier the clock strikes midnight. All across the

country, people gather in pubs, clubs, and city squilrcs to celebrate New Year.

28

In Ecuador, thousands of life-size dolls representrng mislortunes tiom the past year are burnt

in the streets. They are made from newspapers and pieces of wood, and at midnight everyone

gathers outside their homes to burn the dolls together. Another interesting feature is that sorte

nren dress like women to ask for beer money. K ids will dress up too and ask for candy.

29

l'he Chinese Lunar New Year, or the "Spring Festival". does n<tt happen until late .lanuary or

early February. Traditions vary across China, but marry include cleaning. 'l'he grounds, the

walls, and every corner of the house need to be cleaned to clrive misfbrtunes away. Then the

Chinese buy presents for loved ones, and children receive money in red paper envelopes.

30

On New Year's Eve in Japan, Buddhist temples ring their bells 108 times to welcome Toshigami,

the New Year's God. The .iapanese also send thank-you cards called "nengajo" that wish a

Happy New Year and give thanks to friends and relatives.



3l

Some people in Estonia believe that they should eat seven, nine, or twelve meals on N.ery

Year's Eve. It is believed that the person gains more strength with each meal eaten. You don't

have to eat the entire meal, however - part of the rneal is left unfinished fbr the spirits of

ancestors who visit the house on New Year's Eve.

32

Single women of Ireland place rnistletoe uncler their pillows on New Year's night in the hope

that it will bring them better luck and a future husband, Also, according to Irish superstition,

be careful of who enters your home after the 3lst of December- if the visitor is a tall, dark

handsome man, a new year will bring good fortune. If it's a red-headed woman, she will bring

a lot of trouble. '

Where do people

A start celebrating with ritual sounds

B put flowers on the front door

C tidy up their homes to get rid of bad luck

D decorate cakes with candy roses

E put paper figures on fire

F go to public places to party together

G associate bad luck with hair colour

H have a flxed number of dishes



Task 7

Read the text below. Choose from
There are two choices you do not
answer sheet.

(A-H) the one which trest fits each space (33-3S).
need to use. Write your answers on the separate

A decade ago, Fabrice Sclrnulle r was an cnginecr (33) . In 2007, he went on a
sailing trip to the island of Mauritius. One day, when his boat approached the coast, giant

towersofsteambegan(34)-,Curiousastothesourceoftlrisstrangelo,.un
phenomenon, Schnuller grabbed his snorkelling equipnrent ancl a oamera, and jumpecl in.

Diving down beneath the ship. Schnuller felt his ears were bornbarded by what sounded

like underwater explosions, (35)--- the deeper he r,vent. At first he feared the boat

had suffered a mechanical failure. But as he circlecl arouncl, he began to sense that lre was

not alone. Glancing downwards, Schnuller froze. Out of tlre clarkness, a series of giant clark

monolithic shapes were heading directly torvards hirrr. It \/as a group of whales speeding

towards the surface. As they approachecl. the sounds grew lor-rder and logder uptil they
penetrated his ffesh like an X-ray. Schnullcr lclt fhe rvarnr vibrations (36)

from every angle. The whales surroundecl him, staring with large, unblinking eyes. At
more than 60 feet in length and weighing approximately 125,000 pounds, they made

him t-eel small. But rather than (37) in one gulp, the whales appeared to be

deeply intrigued. After scanning him, the rhythm structure of their souncls began to
change. Schnuller later realised that thesc were the pattcms that we believe whales use

to communicate and send information. The rvhales appeared to be speaking to him. They

stayed for two hours, circling, staring and sliowering him with bursts of sound, before

(38) into the deep

A swallowing the helpless Schnurller

B growing louder

C disappearing once more

D free-diving with them

E passing through his skeleton

F- understanding their connection with the sea

G exploding out of the water

H working on systems for tracking sharks
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{acrusa (BI4KOPI'ICTAIIILE MOBI{)
Use of English

' Task 8

Read the texts below. For questions (39-48) choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D).
Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.

The llistory of the T-Shirt

At the beginning of the twentieth oentury, the T-Shirt quickly became an Amerioan

favourite. Now, a century later, the T-Shirt (39) as popular as ever.

The American T-Shirt began (40) _ WWI when American armed forces noticed

European soldiers wearing a lightweight cotton undershirt on the hot European summer

days. Compared to the wool uniforms that the American soldiers wore, these undershirts

were cooler and more comfortable and they quickly caught on with the Americans. Due

to their simple (41) __._-._, tlrese slrirts bec:inre known in the USA as "T-Shirts".

In the 60s people began to tie dye and screenprint the basic cotton T-Shirt making it an

even bigger commercial (42) Advances in printing and dying allowed more

variety and the Tank Top, Muscle Shirt, Scoop Neck, V-Neck, and many other variations

of the T-Shirt (43) 

-=-- 

into fashion.

39 A remalns B q:':
oll

C contlnues

during

D leaves

4A A at B C D for

4l A colour B design C fasl-rion D print

42 A success B profit C lncome D progress

43 A went B came C moved D entered

1l



Bacho Beatles and ..,Maths?

From the rich complexity of the Bach f'ugues to the catchy songs of the Beatles, music

and matlrematics overlap in all kinds of interesting (44)

Wouldyoube1ievethatresearchhasshownthatcertain(45)-ofmusicendup

being[1orepopularandmainstreanr(46)-their..mathenratical''structure,/

The link between the physical practice of music and strong mathematical (47)

are demonstrated in various studies. They shorv that kids u'ho play a musical instrument

can(48)-morecomplexarithmeticaioperationSthanthosewhodonotplayan
instrument.

44 A means B items C ways D methods

45 A notes B pleces C details D tones

46 A except for B along with C due to D apart from

47 A abilities B opportunities C prclperties D features

48 A count B enumerale C achieve D perform

LA



Task 9

Read the texts below. For questions (49-58) choose the correct answer (A, B, C or
D). Write your answers on the separate answer shee t.

This Smartphone Case Doubles as an E,spresso Machine

Molcuse is the world's first smartphone case that also (49) users a warm shot

of espresso whenever they want. It's aimed ai people who are always on the go, whose

lifestyle prevents (50) 

--Smart K, the Italian company that

were loirking for a way to make

Machine witl"r a smartphone just

always available? Why not (53)

lifetime?" The srnartphone is the

fi'om stopping by a coffee shop for a dose of caffeine.

came up ivith the conceptfor Moka,se, claims that tliey

coffee available (51) __
sense. "We thought. "liow to make it(s2)

it to a gadget that is already a piece of our

answer," Smrtrl l( stated in a press reiease.

49 A serve B is served C serves D are servrng

50 A themselves B their C thern D theirs

51 A nowhere B anywhere C somewhere

made

D elsewhere

qt A had made B make C D making

53 A join B to join C joined D joins

13



The Cabbies are Smarter than Google Maps

L,ondon has the nrost infonnecl cab drivers in the werrlci - ancl they'

to prove it. To become a certified taxi operator in London, a driver

ve got the diplonras

must first pass "the

detailed recall ofKnowledge," an extraordinarily difficult cxant that (54)

25"000 streets and locations within a (55) radius of London's Charing Cross

railway station. Plus, they have to be fluent in English. Most drivers take three years

the Knowledge, and many practice (57) tracing the routes(s6)

on a bicycle. Drivers must knou, their directions backwards and forwards, which is a

(58) 
-__--task 

in the maze of London's one-way streets and blocked-off pedestrian

zones.

54 A involved p involvcs , t' involving D to involve

55 A six-rnile B six-mile's C six-miles' D six-miles

56 A have mastered B be mastering C to master D master

f,i A over B for C with D by

58 A complicating B complicated C complicate D complication

t4



{acruHa (n[CbMO>
Writing

59 You've read a book about a f'amous person. You've decided to share your impressions witha pen-friend. writea letter to your bnglish pen-friend in which v*ii.1 him/her

' who the book is about and what this perso'is famous for' what area of activity you'd like to achieve success in and why
whatpersonalcharicieristicsoneshourldhavetosucceediniire.

write a letter of at least 100 words. Do not write your own narle, any dates, addresses
or other personal information. start your letter in an appropriate -uy 

' -
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